AGENDA FOR THE SPRING MEETING

The SenNet Consortium Spring Meeting: April 25-26, 2024

Bethesda Hotel
8120 Wisconsin Ave, Bethesda, MD 20814
(301) 652-2000

Day 1 (April 25, 2024)

8:00 - 9:00 am  Registration/Check-in with Catered Full Breakfast

9:00 - 9:15 am  SenNet Welcome and Overview (NIH)

9:15 - 9:25 am  Judy Campisi Tribute

9:25 - 10:15 am Campisi Lecture - Han Li

10:15 - 10:30 am Break

10:30 - 11:30 am CODCC Update
Data and Portal Demonstration
Maps and Atlas Vision (tissue-specific senescence)
Moderator: Jonathan Silverstein

11:30 - 12:10 pm Breakouts by Organ Systems
- Including both Mouse and Human
- Generate Thesis for each Tissue relevant to the State of the State of Senescence Science
  (thesis statement, set of priorities, tissue-specific publication)
- Moderator: Marissa Schafer

12:10 - 1:10 pm Catered Lunch

1:10 - 1:40 pm Technology Exchange Breakouts: TDA and TMC protocols and techniques sharing and collaborations
Moderator: Jennifer Elisseeff

1:40 - 2:40 pm Sharing Ongoing Collaborative projects (5 min each)
Cross-consortium benchmarking
5 by 5
5 Intra-consortium collaborative projects
Moderator: Jesse Helfer

2:40 - 2:50 pm Break
2:50 - 4:00 pm  **Existing Working Group Breakouts** - Goal to have 3 priorities (and updated charges)  
Moderator: SC Chair

4:00 - 4:45 pm  **Junior Investigators**

4:45 - 5:45 pm  **Poster Session**

**Evening Networking – Local Restaurants**

---

**Day 2: (April 26, 2024)**

7:30-8:30 am  **Check-in/Catered Full Breakfast**

8:30-9:45 am  **Assigned Breakouts for Establishing Priorities and Report Back of Priorities**  
What do we need to have answered? Where are we going? What key science is missing in the field of senescence that we could do as a group that is impossible in one lab?  
Moderator: Jonathan Silverstein

9:45-10:00 am  **Break**

10:00-10:15 am  **Kaggle Award Presentation**

10:15-11:00 am  **Highest Priority Topic (Determined from Breakout Session)**  
**Joint Brainstorm** (action oriented plans as outcome)

11:00-12:00 am  **Additional Topics**  
**Breakout Planning and Report Back** (action oriented plans as outcome)

12:00-1:00 pm  **Catered Lunch**  
(Junior Investigators/Mentor Luncheon - Main Ballroom)  
(Program Consultants - Closed Session: Woodmont Boardroom, 2nd floor)

1:00-2:30 pm  **Steering Committee Meeting** - Report back the priorities from working group breakouts  
Moderator: SC Chairs

2:30 pm  **Final thoughts** - NIH + SC Chairs/CODCC

2:40 pm  **Adjourn**